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Alumni Coliseum Dedication Set For
Giant $3 Million Plant Ready For School Year;
College To Observe 89th Anniversary Of Central U.
By SANDY WILSON
Named for the college's 12.000!
graduates, -the Coliseum contain: j
Progrms Staff Writer
a main auditorium which seal*;
Eastern will dedicate the $3 6.500 for basketball and 8,000 for i
million
Alumni Coliseum and ether - programs; an auxiliary'
commemorate the 89th anniver- gymnasium, with four basketball
sary of higher education here in playing courts; indoor and outceremonies Monday.
door swimming pools; eight classDi'.
Thomas E.
McDonough. rcor.|i; 20 offices; conditioning
head of the first physical eduia- looms; a projection room; shower
tion department at Eastern. be», und. locker rooms; aai other dualgun in 1928, will deliver the de- purpose facilities. It will evendicatory address at 10 a.m.. He tually seat 10000 for basketball.
presently is head of .the division
A hyciiaulii ally-operated stage
of physical education and athle- is located in the east end of tin
tics at Emory University, Atlan- main arena.
ta, Georgia.
Seats on one side of the floor
Governor Bert Combs heads the
list of many dignitaries who will are theater-type, and scats are
be present for the Coliseum cere- elevated six feet above the floor
monies.
Numerous
leaders in ! level. Entrance to scats is from
athletics and physical education , a concourse SavaJ.
In addition to the 6 500 perAlso are expected to attend.
The faculty and administrative t-manent seats there will be apofficers of the college will par- proximately 1,600 chairs located
ticipate in an academic procession on the playing floor for Monday's
convocation.
for the occasion.
Started Nov. 1, 1961
Hii- I.SOO-Car Lot
Alumni Coliseum, under consA 1,300-car paved parking area
truction since November,
1961, outside the huge building serves
will be In use for the first time also as a piiysical education and
this month, housing the men's recreation area and as a drill
health and physical education, field for the college band and the
athletic offices and the military R.O.T.C. unit.
science department.
This area is entered off a new

four-lane Eastern Kentucky State from another direction.
College By-pass, from Interstate
Heart of Sport* Center
75. A now four-lane Lancaster
The Coliseum contains 132,000 «►"
Avenue intersects the By-pa38 square feet of foor space and the
diagonal span of the laminated
wood structural system is over
308 feet—the largest of its type
For dedication ceremonies
students will proceed on foot
between Stateland and O'Donnell Halls, and will enter the
Coliseum from the North end
Once lnside„bear left and enter
the main arena through ramps
four and five.
Students seating will be on the North side
of the arena, (bleacher seats).
After the dedi~*?'on program the building will be open
for tours, but not before.
Students are asked to be In
their scats before 10 a m. if at
all possible.

DR. THOMAS MCDONOUGH
Dedicatory Speaker

in the world.
The Coliseum la the heart of a
compact sports center at Eastern,
which includes a nine-lane, allweather track which encircles a
practice football field; nine rubber-asphalt tennis courts, lighted
(Continued on Pace 81x>

Frosh Sample Full Week
Of Orientation Activities
"Setting t The Pace In
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Dr. Murbach
Dies In Berea

Hold Workshops

ami i«trnw. ■4fl°* nrratfn
*"lWATrreiWrr«C8
— ..Charles
Clever.
PHYSICS '. — - Karl Francis
Kuhn.
POLITICAL SCIENCE - - Dr.
Allen Edger Ragan.
i.I O D E L
LABORATORY
SCHOOL — Miss Sandra Noe,
William Harry Clarke, Miss Particia Ann Walker, Frank Hamilton, Mrs. Mary V. Newton, Miss
Glynna Jean Hays, Mrs. Anna
Cornelison, Mrs. Adriana Hayes
Francis. Miss Janis Gail Newkirk, Mrs. Orba Trolliet Young,
and Mrs. Anna Stark.

Three Named
Graduate Aides
Three Eastern students have
been named as departmental student assistants for the 1963-64
school year.
Tom Noe, Corbin; Wayne, Taylor, Richmond; and Gerald White,
F&lrfleld, Ohio will teach and
supervise
laboratory
classes,
while working toward their master degrees.
Noe, a physics and mathematics major at Eastern, will serve
.... assistant in the physics department., He will teach introductory freshman physics courses, and will act as a supervising
laboratory instructor.
White, an Eastern physical education graduate student, will instruct students in Eastern's required freshman physical education courses. Charles T. Hughes,
head of the department, said he
will probably handle the physical
conditioning aspect of the program.
/
A biology and chemistry major, Taylor is also an Eastern product.
He will teach freshman
biology courses, and will supervise biological science laboratory
work.

CO-CAPTAINS . . . Leading Eastern's Maroons when they open
their Ohio Valley Conference co-champlonship defense tomorrow
night against Austin Peay will be cc-captaihs Bill Goedde, standing, and Frank Guertin. Goedde, a senior halfback, is the leading
returning ground gainer from last season, and Guertin, senior
tackle, was a starter last fall.
See story on page four.

Five Administrative Posts
Were Filled During Summer
President Robert R. Martin has
recently announced five new administrative positions.
The appointees Miss Patsy Pace, director of women's residence halls;
Colonel W. C. Stoll. retired, director of men's residence halls;

Yearbook Photos Set

Dr. Janet M. Murbach, former
head of the Language DepartThe following is the schedule for the 1964 Milestone photo apment here at Eastern, died in
Berea, Kentucky, on the third pointments:
l i; 1 XIIM \\
nf August this* summer.

...?J2±!L. ^4 been a ,

Eastern since 1928. She had her
A.B. and M. A. degrees and had
attended Oberlin College, The
University of Kentueky, and the
University of California.
Before coming to Eastern, she was
a student at the University of
Paris and was Docteur de i'universite de Toulouse, France,
She had been a dedicated and
excellently educated teacher who
had taught at Eastern for 35
years.
Her students and collegues admired and respected her
not only for her teaching ability
but also for her own personality
and values of life.
For the benefit of every student we hope there
will be many other teachers with
the abilities Dr. Murbach possessed.

No. I

Publications

New Teachers Number
47 For Fall Semester
Eastern half adder! a ».et«* ol-*7
to'its faculty and staff • fo«» -«h*
1963-64 school year.
Most of
the appointments which were
made during the summer months
became effective September 1.
Two new department heads
have been named for the coining
year.
Dr. Joseph EL Young became the head of the newlynamed Department of Business,
pnd Miss Mildred Tur.iey took
over as head of the, Home Economics Department.
Young assumed his duties at the beginning
of the summer term.
Miss Turney's duties became effectiv;
September 1.
Department Additions Include:
ART — James Edward Rhcin.
BIOLOGY—John Milton Campbell, James Durward Haynes, and
Alan Bruce Maxwell.
BUSINESS — Clarence Cotton
Dawson, Karl Kemp, and Fred
William Brizendine.
CHEMISTRY — John Long
Mei8enheimer, and Dr.
Morris
Dan*>n Taylor.
EDUCATION
AND
PSYCHOLOGY — Dr. Charles Ross,
Robert
Newman
Grise, Miss
Ethel Sams, Dr. Fred \Villiam
Tanner, and Roy Dean Acker.
ENGLISH — Charles Ronald
Cella, Charles Daniel Jewell, and
Dr. Harold Wayne Richardson.
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE —
Robert Lee Ladd.
HEALTH AND " PHYSICAL
EDUCATION — Mrs. Virginia N.
Jinks, Roy Ktdd, and Dr. Price
Edwin Harrison, Jr.
HISTORY — Dr. Charles Riley
Tredway, David Manford Epstein
and Robert Ernest Stebbins.
HOME ECONOMICS — Mary
Earle Moberly Carroll.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS — Billy
Wayne Shaw, and George Marion
Brown.
LB3RARY SCIENCE — Miss
Betty K. Hatfield, Mrs. Ruth Li-

41 st Year

The class of 1967 plus new ^ill be held in Hanger, Stadium
members of proceeding classes ! before the movie.
The football
were greeted this week by a team and coaches will be ingroup of guides ready to serve troduced.
and entertain the new .students in
Tomorrow afternoon there will
the first complete orientation be a field day conducted by the
week held on tho Eastern cam- Women's Recreation Association.
pus.
Following the Eastern and Austin
lonight an all-student pep rally Peay football game a juke box

-

-

Wednesday" September id* • ""'L'througn
Thursday September 26
Q through Z
SOPHOMORE
Monday
September 30
A through H
Tuesday
October
I through O
1
Wednesday October
P through Z
JUNIOR
Wednesday October
2
A through E
F through M
Thursday October
3
October
4
N through Z
Friday
SENIOR
Monday
October
7
A through G
Tuesday
October
8
H through P
Wednesday October
9
Q through Z
The girls arc to wear medium shade blouses or sweaters. Pearls
are permissible but large earrings or other jewelry is not to be
worn. Men are to wear medium or dark coat and tie.
Again this year, the Milestone is offering wallet size pictures
of 20 for $3.00 to those students who desire them.
All pictures will be made in Room 200 of the Student Union
Building from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Henry Pryse, director of collegecomjnunity relations; Mrs. Linda
Lasater Gassaway, news assistant in the office of public affairs; and Dr. John Rowlelt, director of research and testing.
Miss Pace has served one year
as an assistant on the pupil personnel staff at Eastern, where
she received her. undergraduate
degree, and holds the master's degree in guidance counseling from
Ohio University.
She is a native
of Clark County.
Stoll is a graduate of San Diego
State College, and has received
the master's in student personnel
"*■ -■** -..™—LA-.-*»•»♦» iTnt_
vvrsivy. •—* ,
Corps in 1942, and retuCtf* /<at
year with the rank of Colonel.
He is a na|jve of California.
Both Miss Pace and Stoll will
be responsible for coordination of
programs within the women's and
men's dormitory complexes. They
will work with the dormitory
councils, individually, and jointly
with the inter-dorm council.
Pryse 8erves In Public Affairs
Supervision of the dormitory
social life, and a general responsibility for the physical condition
of the dormitories, are also
among their duties.
Pryse. assistant professor of
social science and former state
(Continued on Page <)

dance will be held in the Student
Union.
Tho week's activities will conclude with a picnic and community sing Sunday afternoon.
Miss
Pat Allison,
assistant
dean of women, has been responsible for the organisation of the
week's activities.
Several service groups on campus have served as guides
throughout the
week.
They are: KYMA. Student Council, Cwens, Collegiate
Pentacle, KIE, OAKS. WRA, Inter-Dorm Council, YMCA, YWCA,
and Kappa Delta Tau.
Guide* Serve for Week
The guides were assigned to
freshman dormitory floors and It
was their responsibility to see
that the groups were at the various activities planned for the
week" and to assist them throughout the week.
Sunday afternoon, refreshments
were served to students and parents in Walnut Hall and that
evening a vesper service was lead
in the amphitheater by Rev. E.
M. Perry.
On Monday morning, President
Robert Martin and Dean W, J.
Moore greeted the new students
In Brock Auditorium.
President
Martin told the students that each
person has individual problems
but Eastern can and will help
each student solve these so that
he will not fall by the wayside.
That afternoon Collegiate Pentacle and OAKS entertained the
transfer
students with a coke
party. The guides also conducted
their groups on tours throughout

Last Friday, the award winning
fMilestone iahd Eastern Progress
held their annual workshops tor
Students working on the pnblica- .
tions during the 1963-64 schodB
year.
Kenneth Miller, editor in chief
of the 1964 Milestone, welcomed
twenty-seven members of the
staff and introduced to them Mr.
Han-el'. Brooks, a representative
of Foote and Davis Publishing
Company?
Brooks stressed the
importance of having pleasing
layouts, excellent pictures, and
continuity.
Mr. John Mullaney, a representative of Osborne Photographic
Laboratories, discussed the role
I that pictures, play in the yearbook. He illustrated his talk by
contrasting good and poor examples of pictures. '
In the afternoon session, Mrs.
Linda Gassaway, co-editor of the
1982 Milestone addressed the students. In her speech, "Caution:
A Yearbook Ahead," Mrs. Gassaway advisW the staff to stop and
consider what the yearbook is
the campus.
and what it should do.
TIP THOSE HATS . . . Freshmen were greeted on campus by
Monday evening an orientation
Following a preview of the 1984
KYMA club members selling beanies. This year all freshmen are
skit was presented by members
Milestone by Miller, group disrequired
to
wear
a
beanie
and
to
top
it
when,
requested
to
do
so
by
cussions were held and instrucan upperclassman. Roger Smith, president of KYMA, is shown
tions were given for the complacing beanies on, from left: freshmen Dianne Swannack from
2,982 STUDENTS REGISTER
pletion of the new annual.
Lexington and Kaye Triplett from Frankfort.
In addition to Miller, a senior
A total of 2,983 students had
from Frankfort, Sandra Nunnelenrolled here as of 6 p.m.
ley, a senior from
Cynthiana
yesterday, according to Dr.
serves as associate editor.
Charles Ambrose, dean of adPresiding at the Progress workmissions and registrar.
shop, Mary Ann Nelson, editor in
The number which is 300
chief, set the goals for the staff
over this time last year conto attain.
sists primarily of freshmen
Jim Hampton, Blue Grass corand sophomores with some
respondent for The
Courierjuniors and seniors. Expected
Journal .addressed the group conenrollment,
including juniors,
cerning the role that journalism
seniors, and graduate students.
plays in the life of the journalist.
Approximately 4.000 Central Murrell, NEA directors from Kenis expected to total well over
He stressed the Importance of the Kentucky teachers are expected tucky, and Mrs. O'Neal, president
4,600.
journalist writing what he be- to attend tho^34th annual meet- of the CKEA.
^**
lieves to be the truth.
ing of the CwHral Kentucky EdMeetings from 10:15 a.m. to of the participating organisations.
Cooperation, thorough proof- ucation Association here next Fri- noon
will be conducted by the ten ( On Tuesday evening, President
reading, and a genuine interest day.
CKEA
sectjpns which will present
in the paper were the three things
and Mrs. Martin entertained the
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. the following programs:
that Ben Cartinhour, city editor
Classroom
— Mis3 freshman and transfer students
of the Richmond Daily Register, minister of the Marble Collegiate Nancy West, Teachers
with a reception and dance in
presiding.
told
the
group.
Cartinhour Church, New York, and author of
Superintendents — J. C. Eddie- Mai tin Hall.
served as managing editor of the "The Power at Positive Think- mnn.
presiding.
Pep Rally Held
ing," will be the principal speak1962-63 Progress.
Secondary Principals — J. M.
Following the free movie for
Feature writing was discussed er at the afternoon session.
General sessions of the annual Deacon, presiding; Dr. Kenneth tho new students on Wednesday
by Mrs. • Paul Janz, journalism
H.
Thompson,
Associate
Dean.
CKEA
meeting
are
scheduled
for
evening.
Kappa Delta Tau sponinstructor
at
Eastern.
Mrs.
the
newly-completed
Alumni Berea College, speaker.
sored a pajama party for the
Janz explained the differece be- Coliseum,
which will be dedicated
Elementary Principals — Miss women while KIE and the YMCA
tween the feature and the news
story by giving examples of both. as a convention hall during the Imogene Wells, presiding; Dr. Ly- held a snsoker for the men.
man Ginger, Dean, College of EdThe day's program, concluded day-long program.
Yesterday
KYMA
and
thai
Highlight of the day's program ucation, University of Kentucky, cheerleaders sponsored, a frseh- J
with a tour of the printing room
speaker.
will
be
the
announcement
of
the
man pep rally. In the afternoon, I
of the Richmond Daily Register. officers-elect.
Leonard C. ^TaySupervisors — Wllltffhi C Tay- an open house was held in W!ai-_
Miss Nelson who is a senior lor, Danville, will
assume duties lor and Dr. Martha Sudduth, pre- nut Hall for half of the new
■"- »—*»•-•»
Vie close of the siding.
while the other half I
.. "•»•■•« Education. — Dr. Curtis dents
tended 'wo nae-mrt "»**r»
who serves . as manfi""IlloflBSWrm
and Ellen Gray Rice, seni
Presenf CKEA' officers meiuue-. n«rx»ura,-- UACVUUI.
-^.*.
Lexington, who serves as news
Mrs. Hollis O'Neal, Lexington, Council on Public Higher ■ Educa- -The piays - presented «*3t,<j
editor.
Little Theater group were
tion,
speaker.
president;
H. D. House, RichGuidance Counselors — Jack ins" by Paul Green and "The
mond, vice president; C R. Hager, Nicholasville, secretary-treas- ('miners, presiding; James Melton, Boiler" by Alice Gerstenberg.
urer; Mrs. Dorcas Willis, North superintendent. Bourbon County Members of the cast included
ZIP CODE NUMBER
Jennifer Marcum, Wanda Brewn,
Middletown,
K.E.A.
planning Schools, speaker.
Dave Bond, Marda Dean
board,
and
'Miss
Sara
Thomas,
Directors
Pupil
Personnel
—
The Zip Code number for
Jim Hooper, Winston Rob
North
Middletown,
K.E.A.
direcDelbert
Cunningham,
presiding.
all students living on campus
TEPS — Dr. R. E. Jaggers, Kenn Keith, Dave Osborn.
is 40476 and for those living tor.
Smith, and Joe Johnson, who
Dr. Martin To Speak
presiding.
in town the number is 40475.
Speakers for the morning genLibrarians — Mrs. Sallie Prath- serves as director .
All students are requested to
Cwens and KIE sponsored I
use this number following the eral session, which will begin at er, presiding; Mrs. George Rankln dance
last evening. The Fresh
city and state on the return 9:15 a.m., will be Dr. Robert R. Cole, professor library science, man talent show conducted
Martin, Eastern president; Roger University of Kentucky.
address.
Jones, president-elect of
KEA;
Retired Teachers — Gordie the YWCA was part of the
termission entertainment.
Talton K. Stone and Miss Virginia Young, presiding.

4,000 Expected For CKEA
Gathering Here Friday

/

!

MARY ANN NELSON, editor
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Coming Here Monday

•

An Anniversary Of Education
Monday will be an historical day in
Eastern life. Then, the new Alumni Coliseum will br» dedicated com me more ring
♦he 89th anniversary of higher education
On th« Richmond CamDUS.
Eiahtv-n'ne years is a I o n q time.
Throunh the^e vp^rs, Richmond has been
♦Jie site i">f a still-continuinq pronram of
hioh-aualitv education. From old Central Univertity, to Pastern Kentucky State
Normal School. tr» Eastern Kon+uckv
State Teacher'* Coll«ae to finally. Eastern Kentucky State Colleqe. +he institufion orew from a small, rather limited
school to a bustlinn, progressive collene.
It was nr>+ always easy to create
and maintain hinh academic and social
standards. As the school's si-re increased, so «-*id the problems and t^ir scope.
Each obstacle was surmounted* however.

,

DOUG WHITLOCK
managing: editor

ELLEN GRAY RICE
new* editor

Frosh Oriented
Successfully
Eastern's class of 1967 is enjoying a
new orientation program which is more
complete and friendlier than any such
program the College has tried
The new program utilizes the seryices of around two hundred upperclassmen selected from the four honorarles,
KYMA, the Student Council, and most of
the service organizations. These students
have unselfishly donated their time and
energy to carrying suitcases, guiding the
frosh to their rooms and around the campus, and helping them qenerally get better acquainted with Eastern's way of

\

Administrative personnel have also
assisted in helpinq to integrate smoothly
this crowd of 1,500 freshmen and transfers into the college. Through informs^
tional meetings, receptions, dances, and
parties, this class will not be suffering
from a bewilderinq load of faces, names,
and rules, suddenly handed to them and
fold to be remembered, as previous
classes have had. These frosh and transfers should soon be going to classes and
activities like old hands.
This College had long needed a program like this and it is a relief to see it
, ifi effect. A student's first days at col•bge may be harrowing, and personal,
friendly concern from the old-timers is
reassuring.

At The Worlds Fair

Progress. This audience is largely composed of students, with the administration and faculty. We will never wholly
ianore or over-publicize any segment of
this attience.
Our news will be objective. We
have never been forced to print anything
in the past, nor are we now. We have
a free press here at Eastern, and we are
proud of it. No student newspaper can
be free from censorship unless it Droves
itself worthy of that right. The only sure
method to earn this right is to exercise
thoughtful, mature judgment, and to accept the ty-aroendous responsibility of being the voice—and the conscience—of
the Eastern community. The Progress
does accept this responsibility. We will
not be stampeded by hasty decisions or
by irresponsible gossip into doing something that will betray the trust placed
in us by the college and its student body.
Progress news coverage will be complete. We will cover this carnpus thoroughly. National newspaper rating service.* hay« complimented the paper on
its coverage of the news, and we intend
to kf.ep. up and surpass this work. If
thoTf'* *om«ttono, g,oodj about this college g,r Simeon* 'm i-i we'll report it; but
if we see a situation that needs correction, we'll report that too. We will not
report anything, without first investigating all phases ofj th.e «ventThe content of this paoer will be
acour.ate. We will checjc all facts and
publish nothing unless we know the story
to be true.
Last, the news wiW be timely. As
the Progress is a weekly paper, we are
somewhat hampered; however, all newsworthy events of the week before and
after publication will be covered. Our
staff will report current information.
If the qualities listed sound suspiciously like the qualities of any good
newspaper, that is the intended effect.
As does any good newspaper, we realize
the job we have to do, and we will do it.

\

i

Joy Graham, clubs editor

Hi&l\er Eduction Be&an

Gerald Maerz, assistant news editor

J

CLIFTON STILZ
business manager

Doug Anglin, editorial cartoonist

Here m Y«w* Ms

Allan Carroll, photographic editor

Ah, Automatioji!

?.. A TIME SMS^.^^^^'^

Central University, predecessor of Eastern on this campus; marked the beginning of BtgUet; education In'this catUe^and-tobacco-r*ising Blue' Grass tjown 8* years ago.
• Tins bumble begirm'ihg wlU, be recalled ¥pnd*y In formal ceremonies at, <J»stern's' new Alumni Coliseum da yie founding of higher
education here" (a cdmmembrated The Coliseum: spectacular $3 million! physical; edntatlon-atMettc facility, wilt also b« dedicated at the
10 a.m. program. '
IJj-. W".: ". Mr*"*! *•*" °* tn8 college, wlU deliver the commemoration adxlreaa while Dr Thomas E McDonougn. head of' the flrs'^ department of obSkfcat. education at Eastern, and present dJrecUi- of
ShyilcW'' etuictmdtt 'and albWties a't Emorv University. Atlanta.
§e»«&KaV will gf4' the'dedicatory speech.
ra-euted^ttnal- a bieak between" the northern and southern Prcsbyterman rbu'rch&B obiririg the Civil War'.' Central University Was

0&L
pfe first faculty o< the University cdnsisted of U men. including
incellor. who also taught.
''
curriculum was rather limited. Latin. Greek, mathematics,
logic,'physics, English, ihetbrlc. French, psychology, ethics, chemistr^'Gernifln, "evidences of Christianity," mineralogy, and' astronomy
were Offered. By 1886, students were "allowed to take elecrives during'' their last two years. •Lat'er, history, political science, and commercial science^ wera'added.
:
- - 'Jn addition. Central offered both primary and intermediate grade
work'and a normal course for the training of teachers.
"' the bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees were conferred by Central from It* beginning
University Building Main Structure
The main building of Central was the University Building, whicn
still stands— but after a recent $200,000 renovation and which has
kept its original name. The building, which formerly housed Model
Laboratory School, now Is used by the history, anthropology, and
social science departments, anil the J. T. Dorris Museum.
The Ural dormitory opened In 1882. It was named Memorial Hall
in commemoration of the one hundred years of service of the Presbyterian ChOTch in Kentucky. Cost? of this dormitory was 120,000.
In the early LSitO's. Central became co-educational on a limited
basis. However, the plan was regarded so favorably that Ihe institution was made entirely co-educational in 1898.
Social life at the University was similar to that of other institutions. The Eplphyllidian and Philalethean, two literary societies.
were organized during the first year. In 1883, a monthly magazine,
"The Atlantic," was published.
Student Publications formed
The senior class published a yearbook in 1895. called the "Cream
and .Crimson." And, iri"189T, a four-page weekly student newspaper.
"The Central News," was published Students operated their own
presses on the campus.
The ftrst graduating class was in 1878 when four students were
awarded degrees 'by the College of Philosophy, Letters and Science.
Two of these graduated from the University's College of LaW the
next year.
' '
«
'Graduating classes were never large at Central. The average
number of graduates was about 12.
In the I880'a, diplomas were awarded those students who had
completed the work in any of the departments of the college but
did not have enough credits for a degree.
\
Faculty Salaries Were Small
The meager Income of the University kept faculty salaries small.
Even at their highest—in the lSO^rs, they ranged from about $700 to
$1,200 a year, paid quarterly. The most the chancellor received was
$1,600.
The charter of the University provided for six preparatory
have to do something, I guess."
schools. Only four, however, were established. The first began its
When Marilyn Meyers, Louisville, was asked existence on the Richmond campus in 1874 and was known as Walhow much of the Alma Mat" she knew, she re- ters Collegiate Institute. Its students also shared in the privileges
plied with a thoughful expression mixed with of the University.
I
anxiety. "Well, I know 'Hall hall—But, r/11 Warn
Four years of study were offered, including courses In English,
the rest today. I've got to before I leave the Latin, Greek, and mathematics. Later the .curriculum was enlarged
dorm."
to Include history and bookkeeping.
In 1890 another high school, known as Jackson Collegiate InsRegistration was the first big hurdle for the
titute,
was established In Breathitt Cdunry. Thts" school served a
frosh, and they registered mixed emotions about it.
Sally Hargrave said, "I waa ready for the infir- much felt need In that part of the State and soon became an insti*
.
• ,
mary," but Linda Campton, Ft. Thomas, comment- tution of considerable consequence.
One of its valuable features was the normal course for the trained. "It was easy for me."
Janet Morrison was asked by an upperclass- ing of teachers.
A third high school, known as Hardin Collegiate Institute, was
man what she thought of her room, and if there
was enough space. She thought for a moment and established at Eliaabethtown, in 1892. It resembled the one at Jackthen answered, "It is a little crowded, especially son, but it never became as prominent.
In 1896, the board of curators established a fourth preparatory
the drawers.
But probably we don't have our
school at Middlesboro, known as the Mlddlesboro University High
sweaters folded very well."
School. The citizens of Mlddlesboro gave the University a 40-room
As for the general thoughts of studying, school building.
Sharon Henry summed it up by saying, "It's going
One Coordinating Body
to be hard to get back in the habit," as she adOver all these units of Central University—colleges of art, law,
justed her beanie on her head.
medicine, and dentistry, and the four preparatory schools—there was
one coordinating administrative body. The board of curators was
this body and the chancellor was the chief executive of the entire
system.
,
Each cbllege had its own president and each preparatory school
its own principal.
Forty years after action of the General Assembly, which resulted
In the break between the northern and southern Presbyterians, the
end came to Central University, in 1901—27 years after its founding.
The Presbyterians were unified and Central University became the
property of Centre College In Danville.
To the citizens of Richmond were left the buildings arid ground^
of the University, whlclvjn^ five years, attracted the Eastern Kentucky State Normal School—what is now called Eastern Kentucky
State College.
the

The Progress Pledges .

With this week's issue, the Proqress
will resume publication every Friday
morning. As in the past, we will attemot
to give fair and complete coverage to
every news event that happens orlfcthis
campus.
4L>
This newspaper will be balanced.
News will be in proportion to its importance to the large audience of the

life.

and soon the school was the modern,
streamlined educational institution that
exists today.
Monday will be * reme~uTa""-.'» of
the p«st . . . and th« shaoe of th« fu*'"-e.
On this <am» d^v. a '"w, *"* •—'ilUon
huildinq will h" defeated +o fur+herinq
the same tradition tha+ has kept Eastern
in the forefront of education A |oMq«
needed nh«sical edi'«-fltion ^'ant, the
Alumni Coliseum will or^vide qreatly
beneficial c'assmom «nd r>lav;nq sDace.
It will also furnish * nUce for Uroe concerts, lectures and «kits. In +bis imoosing structure the colleqe w^l b« abl» to
i,.-...-, l*->-i-h «ntf»r*a*«','a ""^ '"^"native
programs on a scope which it has not
h^°n a1"'"- 1n have nr^-'ious'". Th1} Coliseum will be an asset to Eastern and
Richmond.

Central U- Started Campus

Mary Jane Muliins, feature editor

Founded in 1922

41st year. No. 1

EDITORIAL STAFF:

First Impressions . . .

FrosK Say, "We Like It"
By MARY JANE MULLINS
•
Progretis Feature Editor
Upperclassmen are probably dumbfounded at
the sight of so many freshmen on campus who
act as though they know where they are going,
even If they really don't. The sighs and moans
of homesickness have been muffled by the hurry of
registration, dances, and meeting new friends.
While the "old hands" have been I6t>king over
the freshmen, the frosh in turn have been appraising them, and the college. An outgoing, exuberant group, these frosh were eager to reveal their
first impressions of their new school.
When asked what she thought*xibout wearing
the frosh beanie, Nancy Taylor of Ashland answered, "Really, I suppose its a good Idea. At least
you know your fellow classmen."
Yvonne Ballew of Richmond chimed in with,
"I like It. It's a lot of fun." Bonnie Kocher,
from Wilmington, O.. spoke for the majority when
she said, "1 don't mind—I mean, heck, freshmen

Student Information

Need An
Answer?

The Editor's Postt

The Progress welcomes all leeiJ
ters to the editor from faculty,
Next week the Progress will students, and administrative perbegin a weekly column designed sonnel Everyone who writes to
CAROLINE CHOPS
ELIZABETH MrFARLANE
HARRY FAINT
especially to answer student ques- tpie Progress is free to give con"Eastern's great . . . "
••>... It H a fine place"
"I'm looking forward ..."
tions about policies and people at structive criticism on topics perSiStern. Written by1 Gene Blair,tinent to the newspaper or the
t column will' publish questions college, but the letters should be
and answer both. Any student is in good taste and avoid political
welcome to write. Although the partisianshlp.
progress must' know wlio Is askWe do require that all letters
ing a question, no names will be be signed whether they are writpublished
ten by one person or by a group.
Blair, who was editor of his The Progress reserves the right
high school newspaper at Camp- to edit these letters, only to imbell County High School, has also prove spelling and grammar. We
worked with the Cincinnati En- will In no way change the meanquirer.
Questions should be di- ing of the letter without the writ(Massive steel girders being riveted into place planted with trees and shrubs and accented with rected to Wm in care of, the Pro- ers approval, but we are not comat Flushing Meadow, N.Y., form the giant skeleton sculpture. The garden court, a place of beauty gress.
pelled to print any'letter.
of the United States Pavilion, which will represent and repose, will be the point of" central access to_
America to millions of visitors at the 1964-6S New major Pavilion areas.
York World's Fair.
Commissioner Winston said that as you enter
The new Pavilion promises a fresh architec- the building the first view wfll be a panoramic
representation
of America today and the challenges
tural approach In government exhibition buildings
in Its unique exterior and Interior design, and in which He ahead for the nation. Most of the whole
first level of the Pavilion will be devoted to this
the imaginative exhibits it will house.
Experts who chose the^bullding's design from three-part exhibition depicting the origins of
Member:
28 preliminary drawings predict that the,Pavilion, freedom; the land and our life upon it; and a porthe largest our government has ever erected at a trayal of the "New America".—a free nation still
Associated Collegiate Press Association
flafl.
fair, will be a striking representation of the U.S. striving tor perfection. The lower Pavinon level
also
will
house
an
auditorium
for
meetings,
rectuK
Columbia
Scholastic
Press
Association
theme for the Fair. "Challenge to Greatness." and
Kentucky Press Association
an outstanding example of future trends in archi- and lectures.
tecture.'
rteprea-no-d lor national advertising by
.•>__— ••- —• —»
- . •-- .
. .-_.
w..c« on tne upper level, fair ' visitors will
National Advertising Service, Inc.
N6rman K. Winston, U.S. Commissioner to embark om a 15-minute "total experience" ride,
the World's Fair, said that the building, larger which Winston called "a virtually unprecedented
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College
than a city block, will seem at first glance to theatrical experience, the heart of the whole Fed"float" in space above the ground.
eral exhibit." Individual automatic cars will carry
Actually, the Commissioner revealed, it will each viewer through a series of film images, and
Published weekly throu«hout the nchool year and twice din-inn
be supported by four massive steel columns utiliz- visual and sound effects which dramatize the esttie .*umm'T ii'iin. excepl for exainfn&Gion period* and hoMdays. h>
ing the same architectural principle employed in sential spirit of the United States. This exhibit
(he authority of the Board of Student PuhticaAkms at Eaatern Kencantilevered bridges. The Pavilion's exterior walls area, entitled "Horizons," will unfold the trementucky State CdU«pe.
\
will be high as an eight-story building and will be dous potential of a truly free life in a democracy
made up almost entirely of thousands of vari- dedicated to the welfare of all mankind.
Entered, aa Second Class matter at ttie Post "Office in Richmond,
colored glass-like plastic panels which will reflect
Commissioner Winston said a special area ofKentucky.
sunlight during the day and which will glow with fering further information about subjects treated
THE STAFF
within the exhibition hall will con-phrte the lour.
an Interior light at night.
Francis Folllck, Charlotte Ann Watters, Norris Miles, Sandy
The spacious entrance to the Pavilion. Wi~-.cn '•- -, r • niiputer facility will reveal supplementary
Wilson, PamWa Oliver, Charles Humphrey, Rosemary MaHm,
reported, will give visitors a feeling of tranquility information' in response to individual questions by
Lois'' Bvermah, Susan Watkins, Joan Patrick, IPatty Brown.
inner walls of Pavilion. Architect says it will pro- as they approach. Sweeping pyramids of steps visitors.
MiChael Cornelisoir, Larrell Miller, DUn Selvy, Robert Feeback.
More than 200 authorities on the major phases
vide an atmosphere of relief from noise and bustle and escalators, flanked at their base with pools
' Circulation (or the Progress Iff under the management of
and fountains, will carry you away from the hurly- of American life helped develop tSe Government
of Fair.
Jimmy Parks.
exhibit
for
the
coming
World's
Fair.
burly of the fairgrounds to a restful garden court-

United States Pavilion Shows Fresh Design

EASTERN PROGRESS

V. 8- A. EXHIBIT . . . Garden Court at Federal
Pavilion at New York World's Fair, will serve as
central meeting place with access to' all exhibits-..
, Is exposed to sky, yet protected on four sides by
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Tom Coffey Attains CCUN Position
An Eastern Junior was elected of the Middle South Region and
to two top posts In the Collegi- state director of the Kentucky
Collegiate Council.
ate Council of the United Nations
A political science and English
this summer at the annual Na\ tional Student Leadership Institute in Bronxvllle, New York.
Tom Coftey, a graduate ,of
(Somerset High School, and now
,4 resident of Lexington, was
/ elected associate regional director

major, he is a mentber of the 1963 Weaver Oratorical Contest.
In addition to his academic and
debate team, a justice on the student court, president of the local extra-curricular activities, he is
I CCUN chapter, and winner of the working his way through college
as an employee of the Kroger
company.
Included among his duties thi^
year will be to form a network
of CCUN Chapters In Kentucky
colleges.
Also, he will partici-1
pate in the regional model UN. I
assembly at Duke University an*1 ]
model security councils throughout the region.
Upon graduation from Eastern.
Coffey plans to enter Emory Law
School and then work in some
area of international affairs.

Clubs Cater To Interests

PROCRESS DISTRIBUTED
HERE
Following are distribution
points for the Eastern Progress. Each Friday throughout the school year, except
vacation and examination periods, look for your award-winning copy each week.
Administration Building,
^asement
Student
Union
Building,
grille
Case Hall, lobby
McGregor Hall, lobby
Combs Hall, lobby
Sullivan Hall, lobby
Martin Hall, upper lobby
Mattox Hall, grille

Student Union whose president Is Carolyn King
By .TOY GRAHAM
and whose sponsor is ChArtes Ambrose. The NewProgrettH Clubs Editor
man Club has as president Charles Flora* arid as
Hello freshmen! Welcome transfers! Welcome
sponsor Bernard AspinwaB. Karen Flynn and John
brick, you WHO have been here before!
With
R. Talbott are president and sponsor of the Disseveral "thousand students on a campus interests are
ciple Student 'Fellowship.
many and varied. In order that your interests
For episcopals there is the Episcopal Cantermay develop and express themselves, Eastern otbury Club, for Methodists the Wesley Foundation,
ters you the opportunity of belonging to clubs and
and for Presbyterians there is the Westminster
organizations in many different areas.
Fellowsship.
Perhaps your interests are in
You will enjoy meeting with people from your
medicine or other sciences,' if so
own country if you are a Kentucklan. President
the Biology Club with president ,.
of the Fayette Countians is Ted Beetam and sponFred Meece and sponsor Robert'
sor Bentley Hilton. Floyd-*«(|ejttan8 are lpd by
president Steve Dotson and Sponsor Carl Woods.
S. Laranre* may be the club fo' '
Students from Laurel County have as president
you. The Caduceus Club, presi-;
Eldon Depew and as sponsor Jackson Taylor. Pat
dent of which is Geraldine SpurNovels Is president of the McTrenry County Club
lln and sponsor of which Is M- Jand Sydney Stephens is their soonsor. Pulaski CounCox is especially for pre-'med
ty Club has a<i president Marcus Neely and as
The Alpha Sigma Chapter of
majors. Mr. Cox is also the sponsponsor Don Har.ey. Other country clubs have
sor of the Chemistry Club.
the Marine Corps Semper Fidelis
JOY GRAHAM
not announced their officers.
Society has been established on
Maybe math is your favorite subject. In that
Future farmers may be interested in the Agrirase the Polvmathologists are led by their presithe Eastern campus.
The Soculture Cub with president Marcus Cheney and
dent
Donald
Dykes
und
their
sponsor
Smith
Park.
ciety Is comprised of active Ma"ponsor William Stocker. Future home economists,
The 1963-64 school ye»r at were the Reverend Edward H. There is also un Accounting Club with president
rines who are enrolled in the
on the other hand, will enjoy the Home Economics
William
A.
Smith
and
sponsor
A.
G.
McIlvUne.
Eastern officially began last Fti- Ovjfccash of. the Richmond PresClub led by president Jo Ann Hall and sponsor
Mailne Platoon Leaders Class
Student
Publications
Are
Tliree
flay when President Robert R- byterian Church, who delivered,
Evelyn Slater. Men in industrial arts mav participrogram as well as several forEnglish majors should be aware of the CanMartin greeted neany 5U0 faculpate in Iota Alpha Gamma. Donsld Hamilton is
mer Marines on campus.
ty, administrative staff, and dUi- i the invocation; members of the terbury Club. Me'.va Oroot Is the president of this
their president and Dale R. Patrick is their sponEastern military science depart - group which publishes Belles Lettres each year.
e'r employees.
The purpose of the group is to
sor.
Their
sponsors
are
Philip
Mankln
and
Byno
R.
llh«Dt;
and
Donald
Hendrkkson
Meeting in ::ir§m Brock Audipromote Marine Corps relations
At Eastern it is quite popular to bo sm irt acaRhodes.
Also
along
the
line
of
student
public
it'ons
*
torium, the gtdUp tfa* t'o*f*at 'and Nancy Davis of the music are the Milestone with editor-in-chief Kenny Miller
on cairjpua as well as to offer an
demically. Those who are often found in the memthe
kickoff
fov
Faculty
U.iy
active agenda of topics of Marine
department.
:nd asiistflnt editor Sandra Nunnelley, and the ' bership of such organization* S3 CWENS. tl-e MQfceach poison has an impptf
Corps interest to its members.
cmore woman-; honorary led by president Karen
At the morning faculty meet- Eastern Progress headed by editor-ln-ch'.ef Mary
position in the total role or
Jimmy W. Hughes fiom Corbin
Honebrink and sponsors Miss Bradley and Miss
ing. President iMarlln cited proj- Ann Nelson, managing editor Doug Whitlock, news, Pace. Men in the same cliss are members of Kcont
College.
is President of the group and
editor Ellen Rice and sponsor Don Feltner.
Doug Hamilton from Paintsville
Iota
Kn.'ilon and have a* their president Fred BalThe first activity of the 4ky ects slated for this year to inof you who ire dramatically inclined
serves as Vlcc-Presldent.
was an official flag-raising $>r- clude (II an addition to the John ; may Those
lot! and Quentln Keen as their sponsor.
wish
to
join
the
Eastern
Little
Theater
and
1
vlce at the Alumni Coliseum.
Mellnds Hlnes is president of the junior and
Mr. Charles Ambrose and Mr.
Grant Crabbe library; (2) an ad- strive for membership in Alpha Psi Omega. There
senior woman* honorary. Collegiate' Pentacle and
Donald Daiy. both former Marine
Follow tng the raising of i|he iin iiHIMl boiler and the renovation S is also a modern dance group, The Drum and Sanofficers, and
members of the
Pat Allison is their sponsor. Junior and senior men
United States Flag, the flaj>.of of the heating plant; (3) recon- | dal, led by their president Jill Turner and sponat high point standings and leadership qualities are
Eastern faculty are acting as adthe Commonwealth, and the flag
sor
Mildred
Maupin.
visors to the group.
of the College,, President Martin ditioning of the Cu.aen Adminismembers ot Oaks.
Physlcnl
education
majors
and
minors
enjoy
tration Building; and (41 wiring serving Eastern as members of PEMM with their
delivered a brief address.
^
For music majors there is t h e Music Club
sponsored by J. E. Van Peursem with Clifton BarHe asked the question "Woat of Roark Building.
president, Leroy Kinman and sponsor Jess White.
DIRECTS CCUN REGION . . . Tom Coffey, junior political science
ry Smith is president. Artistically mlndted stuis the Flag?" He explained that
3. ■ C. Powell, dean of business Swimmers may join Kappa Kappa Sigma, led by
and English major, was recently elected associate regional director
dents enjoy Kappa Pi with president Marvin Suteach flag had special significance affairs, discussed the relationship president Norma McK'nney and -oponsor Dorothy
of the Middle South Region and state director of the Kentucky
phln and sponsor Fred P. Giles. Commerce nato each person.
of the Office of Business Affairs Klrkpatrlek. Girls may join the Womens Recreation
Collegiate Council for the CCUN.
Jors would be" most interested in Sigmi Tau Pi
Also appearing on the program
Association
with,
president.
Pam
Oliver
and
sponto the academic program.
He sor Dorothy Kirkpatrick. Richie Emmons and J. D.
under the leadership of president Robert Pulsforf
and sponsors W. J. Moore and Fred Ehgle.
encouraged, faculty and staff Coates are president and sponsor of the E Club
KYMA. KDT. And PR's Carry Spirit
members to accept their respon- which is made up of boys who letter in various
sibilities in keeping the buildings .■ports activities.
___—s—
The
spirit of Eastern is carried into many
Sandy Eversole,
cheerleader
and grounds in good condition.
Politics And Religion Find Placp
areas through the services of KYMA, led by presifor Eastern, announced Monday
dent Roger Smith and Thomas McHone. sponsor,
An afternoon faculty meeting
If politics is your game Eastern's Young Rethat try-outs for cheerleading for
by Kappa Delta Tau with president Betsy Stafford
was held in the Little Theater of publicans Club or Young Democrats Club, under
the following season will be Wedthe Keen Johnson Student Union the direction of L. G. Kennamer keeps abreast of
and sponsor Janet G. Hlbbard, and by the Pershing
nesday.
Building, and a reception honor- what Is going on in the political world abroad as
Rifles, presided over by Robert Leigh and sponThere will be two practice sesing trie new members of the well as here at home. Tom Coffey Is president of
sored by ('apt. Jordan.
sions held, one Monday and one
college
faculty and staff was the Collegiate Council of United Nations. Their
Through these organizations you have at your
Tuesday on the football field.
given by President and Mrs. Mar- sponsor is Se Jen Kim.
fingertips the opportunity to grow in college spirMiss Eversole explained that aptin in Martin Hall.
It is Important that while you are away from
itually, academically, and socially. Remember when
plications were to be filled' out
you consider joining any organization, however,'
The day's events were climax- home you consider the spiritual aspects of life as
department
of
business.
He
re-courses
will
included
tojmgkftve
before the try-outs.
These apBy CHARLOTTE WAITERS
that it is better to do a few things well than to
ed by a faculty dinner and dance well as the social and academic aspects. To help
future
secret^rie:
plications can be obtained in the
celved
the
8.S.
degree
in
comsecretaries
Progress Staff Writer
you here are such organizations as the Baptist do many things only half-way.
in Martin Hall Cafeteria.
dormitories.
merce from Indiana State College. and spelling abilities.
The two-year program gives
"A little beginning toward fur- Tert-e Haute, Ind., t-&e ^ M
Boys as well as girls were advised to participate in the try- ther developments" is the des- (rom. Harvard University, ana the the. student an opportunity to
take
courses in economic?, adouts.
The boys were given a cription applied by Dr. Joseph H. Ph.D. from Indiana University in
courses in accounting, and
special invitation for the try-outs. Young to the new secretarial pro- business, economics, and soci- vanced
additional liberal arts courses.
INO time has been set for the gram at Eastern.
ology.
The program: was created in, an
majorette try-outs.
J3r. Young, is the head of the
The new secretarial program effort to attract people to Eastern
1210 WEST MAIN
offers a choice of two plans. who desire this type of training.
There is a one-year projgram, of- Furthermore, this training will
fering a certificate in secretarial provide a means of livelihood lor
science, and a two-year program the great number of girls who do
whteh will train executive sacre- "hot Complete four years of- coltaries.
lege. Another attractive aspect
Dr. Young's explanation of the of this training is that girls enTo
difference between the secretarial rolled In it may find part-time
program and a business school's secretarial positions which will
curriculum is "the courses that enable them to complete their
the student will take in our secre- college education. And perhaps
1
Wish for
tarial program are college credits —who knows—this "little beginthat apply toward a college de- ning toward further develdpgree. This program also offers mfents" may be another step toliberal education that the student ward Eastern's becoming a uni"
SUNDAYS:
would not receive in a business versity.
Sundays:
9:15—Coffee and Doughnuts
j
school."
10:00—CoHege Class
Two Plans Offered
10:45—Worship
The students who enroll in eith4:45—Supper, Devotional, Program
ATTENTION
er the one-year or two-year secreBlue Room, S. U. B.
tarial program will spend a great
Bob Vickers, president of the
Phone 1601
400 E. MAIN ST.
Also: Discussion Group, Noon-day Devotionals, Choir,
deal of their time polishing their
Eastern Student Council, has
Activities.
typewriting and Shorthand skills.
requested that all sanctioned
They will take courses in accountcampus clubs elect their stuRev. James Wilson, Director
Dr. Wm. H. Poore, Minister
ing and business mathematics,
dent council
representative
and
they
will
learn
to
operate
and turn the name in to him by
Joyce Fleckiger, Student President
business
machines.
English
Monday, September 30th.

Alpha Sigma

Chapter Chartered

Dr. Martin Greets Faculty,
Staff Id Frog ram Friday

r

Cheering Tryouts
Next Wednesday

Secretarial Science Program •
"Just A Beginning" .,. Young

*

Kunkel's Service Station
Phone 623-4294

WELCOME, STUDENTS

£
We at Madison Flower Shop

WESLEY FOUNDATION and
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

The Students and Faculty
a successful year.

Madison Flower Shop

.-

^Bales ^Place^

Welcome Eastern Coeds
FASHIONS FOR EVERY CAMPUS NEED.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE!

GOOD FQGD^
E. MAIN ST.

Elizabeth s

RICHMOND, KY.

—

Benault Inn i .
>

Under The New Management
OF BRADFORD BALLENGER
When Godua, tktt lamid bdy fair,

V

A WARM WELCOME TO EASTERN
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

' To Id ktr iMkMi "I've MtMif to wnr,"
With Ms SwiMflin* In hind.
Ht stifled a band
Had said, "Wear Ais, mr dear, In your lairT

r

Serving:
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - AND .DINNERS
Homemade Rolls and Pies
• '\„

Free.Parking In Back

STAPLER

Wrtum WaiKing distance—ou/ w. Mam

1M- Mi.

Your best
«Back-to-Sckool"
buy - come in now!

WE CATER TO CLUBS AND PARTIES.

BIG "E" SPECIAL!
Twd Sbuthern Fried Chicken Dinners
for $3.00 with this coupon
on Sat., Sept. 21, and Sun.,, Sept. 22

fur blend sweaters, dyed
to match wool skirts!

SWINGUNE

J .nClwl.MI moo ««■>••»> (

on
Count on Pennfejfs tp come up with an out-of-ordinary
timely value like this! Kitten-soft, aaay-cara lambswool "n
nylon blended with a dollop of fluffrtouch rabbit hair angora!
Cowl neck slipocers, "V-neck styles, "n button front cardigans!
We've paired 'em with 100% wool flannel skirts; basic
sheath and newsy "A" liner! Sweaters, 34 to 40; skirts, 8 to 18.
Blue, red, green. Save it Penne/s and charge it!

Ma bittar than a pack «f (uni
• Uncondrtionalfy Juarantaed'
»rte'lills available anywhere1
RSei it ai anySt.v

Students' Charge Accounts are Invited.

137694

Remember you con charge it at Penney's

-ft.

\
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Friday, September 21, 1963

Doug's Sports Beat
By Douh Whitlock. Mana/iinA Editor

Hopes To Gain

Maroons Should Be Well Supported
Well, here we are about to kick off another
football season. Tomorrow night our griddcis tak':
to the field in their initial elash of the year, with
the Ohio Valley Conference's newly-added Austin
Peay.
The Maroons have every right in the world
to expect an overflow crowd in Hanirer Stadiun
for this home opener. They are defending Ohio
Valley. Conference co-champions, and this is their
flrst loop tilt of the year; and we have more ntudents here thun ever before.
But Just how big will the student crowd Jomorrow night be? Several times in the past oiq:
crowds have been expected only to have a great
number of students flork home on the weokci.i.
The student who does not attend home ;ithletic contests is robbing himself. He is throwing
away the money paid for the activity-I.D. raid,
and is missing a valuable part of the total college
experience.
Coach Presnell feels this year's version of the
Maroons is better than last season's, even with the
lack of depth, and none can say the 1962 home
games weren't worth attending^ „
Another thing. When you come to these
games, don't just sit there. Let the team know
you are there. Follow the cheerleaders.
Last
year our team was 4-1 on the road, and only 2-2
at home, and the road opposition, in anything, was
the toughest.
Could it be that an uninterested
home crowd is worse than the hostile fans faced
on trips?
SOMETHING NEW IN SPORTS
Eastern will have a wrestling team for the
first time this year. While the announcement was
made too late to schedule many matches for the
coming season, a few contest will be held.
Jim Cullivan, football line coach, will head the
Eastern grapplers, and will be assisted by Jim
Hataway. an Oklahoma native.
The addition of this sport gives Eastern the

Maroons Kick-Off Grid Season Tomorrow;
Presnell Begins Tenth Year As Head Coach

broadest athletic program in her history, and promises to add to the program.
OVC AT A GLANCE
The upcoming Ohio Valley Conference football
race promises to bo as interesting, if not as
strange, as last season's battle for the halo, 'hat
saw four teams Eastern, Morohead, East Teni,i- • .•: and Middle Tennessee wind up deadlocked
in first place with Identical 4-2 records.
Every team in the conference is expected to
be improved, seemingly suggesting another crazy
finish, providing improvement has been uniform.
The K( ntucky representatives of the championship foursome, Eiistern and Morchead, base
theil nopes for a solo crown in 1963 on quality,
while Middle and East Tennessee feel tlfeir numbers may be superior.
The Maroons and Eagles are both considered
very si run;,' as far as the first unit goes, but afte'r
that experience drops drastically. In fact don't be
surprised if these two teams have the best starters
in the loop.
The Bucanneera and Blue Raiders are both
leaded with plenty of returning lettermen from las*
season, and are probably planning to use this great
experience to wear down the opposition this fall,
providing too much damage isn't done before depth
begins to tell.
Tennessee Tech. Murray, and Western, can't
be counted out, and it is very likely that at least
one of them will be in the thick of things this
season.
Tech and Murray are out to avenge bad seasons last year, and are both good teams, and
Western is loaded for bear everywhere but at
quarterback, where they lost the first two men.
•In feet the only true long-shot in the conference is Austin Peay, and only because the Governors are so young and inexperienced. They will,
no doubt, be a team to contend with in future
years.

*O.V.C. Tide
One-time
All-American haltback at the University of Nebraska and star for the professional
Detroit Lions, Glenn Presnell It
beginning his tenth year as heai'
coach of the Eastern Maroons.
A soft-spoken, even-tempered
football strategist, Presnell has
compiled a 40-41-3 record in nine
years, .mil is hoping to repeat, if
not better, his Maroofis Ohio
Yaiiley OfprTference co-championship finish of a year ago.
" Nine years ago.' in his dfbut
as head coach, he guided the Ma-,
ropns to one of the finest seasons
Jn. Eastern history, their first
Ohio Valley Conference championship, and a trip to the TangerineBowl in Orlando, Florida. This
coupled with last season's tie foi
first in the OVC makes Presnell
the most
successful
Kentucky
coach in the tough loop.
. Last year the Maroons almost
carried off all the conference
marbles, but lost 20-12 to Morehead in their last circuit contest
of the season. The defeat forced
Eastern to a four-way tie with
Morehoad, East Tennessee, and
Middle Tennessee. The Maroons
finished 4-2 in OVC play, and 6-3
overall, their first winning season
since Presnell's second year, 1955.
'Nebraska Native
Born at Gilead, iNebraska, the
popular Presnell graduated from
Dcwitt. Nebraska, High School.
As a freshman he played in the
first football game he ever saw,
and foi the next three years misajd but one minute of action.
Unknown and unheralded, he
went to the University of Nebraska with no idea of making
the Cornhuskcrs' team, a real
power among lite nation's grid
teams. He made the team, .and
thus began a brilliant career. In
1927. he was named All-America
halfback, and at the end of the
season he played in the EastWest All-Star Game in San Franj0i8CO.

After receiving his B.S. Degree
in 1928, Presnell became .playercoach of tha pro-Ironton (Ohio)
Tanks, with whom he played and
coached through the season of
9128, '29, and '30. In 1929 and
'30, he also conchod the Russell
Ky., High School football, basketball, anaWbascball teams, and the
girl3' Ipfki'lball team.
Held l i. lil Goal K<<ord

EASTERN COACHING STAFF . . . Glenn Presnell and his Eastern coaching staff take time out from
a busy practice schedule to pose for the photographer. They are, from left, kneeling: backfield
coaches Roy Kidd and Don Daly. Standing: Norm Dceb, line coach; Don MacDonald and Don Atkinson, gaaduatc assistants; Jim Cullivan, line coach.
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Clothing & Shoes
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West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS !!
We at JETT & HALL take this opportunity to extend a warm
welcome to all Eastern students, whether you be a newcomer or one
of our old friends. We are glad to have you back on campus and in
the city of Richmond.
•*
We hope you will remember us and. let us assist you with your
clothing and gift needs. Our shoe store at 214 West Main carries
such well-known brands as FLORSHEIM. FREEMAN, HUSH PUPPIES,
RHYTHM STEP, FOOT FLAIRS, ARPEGGIOS, U. S. KEDS, and many
others including the ever-popular collegiate favorites, BASS MOCCASINS and WEEJUNS.

r—"

Our exclusive men's shop at 200 West Main offers a vast array
Of shirts by ARROW, MANHATTAN, and SHAPELY, trousers by
HIGGINS and FARAH, sportswear by JANTZEN, WINDBREAKER,
PURITAN, PALM BEACH, McGREGOR, and others. We have a
complete line of the finest neckties by BEAU BRUMMELL and WEM— «<jewelry. A-71
~— ^*J^— *v•■ ' * "^ .-»* \~~7T'
* . ..
perfect suit for you tailored by BOTANY "500". And guys, if you
want to make a hit with the gals, remember that JETT & HALL is the
franchisee) dealer in this area for cologne and shave lotion by
ENGLISH LEATHER, JADE EAST, and COLONIA "4711".
JETT & HALL extends a cordial invitation to everyone to visit
both our fine stores, where you are offered the latest in style and
fashion and the utmost in friendly, courteous attention. Come in,
browse around, and get acquainted. You are always welcome at
JETT & HALL, where student charge accounts are invited, afid personal checks are cashed.

Shoes - Clothing - Boys" Wear
200-214 W. Main St.
Richmond, Ky.

Austin Peay Provides

In 1931,. he joined the Portsmouth Spartans of the National
Football League and stayed there
through the season of '33. Thai
year he led the league in scoring and was - voted All-League
halfback. In 1934. Presnell joined the Detroit Lions and played
there for three seasons. In '31,
the bulldozing halfback kicked a
54-yeard field goal, which stood
for 19 years as the record in the
N.F.L. In 1935. the Lions won
the National League championship.
All indications are that Presnell
is in line for induction into th'.newly formed Professional Football Hall of Fame. He was nqml-J
nated at the last session, but narrowly missed admission.
Presnell began his collegiate
coaching career in 1937, when he
was backfield coach aj Kansas
In 1938, he returned to Nebraska
as backfield coach, and becami
head coach there in 1942.
In 1943. he served as a Nava'
Officer and coached the backfield
at North Carolina Pre-Flight,
re
maining there for-the -44 season
also.
In 1946, "Press" returned tc
Nebraska as backfield coach before coming to Eastern In the fal
of 1947 to coach the backfield and
serve under Tom Samuels.
H<
was named head coach in 1954.

WRA Stages
Rat Races

OVC Defense Opener
Eastern's defending Ohio Valley Conference co-champion Maroons
klckoff a ten-game grid card tomorrow night in Hanger Stadium
against visiting Austin Peay, the OVC's newest member. f
After almost three full weeks
of preparation, two of them good overall balance."
rough, and light workouts this
Govs Have New Coach
week, Coach Glenn Presnell feels
"Preparing for Austin Peay
the Maroons are ready for the this year is a little difficult,"
Presnell mused.
"They have a
season.
new coach (Bill Dupes), and the
Presnell describes the team's only, thing we can expect is somephysical condition as "pretty thing similar to what he used at
good." He rtifoarked early in the his last coaching assignment."
The Governors have not played,
week that o. rajih of minor injuries had slowed down workout eliminating the opportunity to
sessions, but that they should be scout them this year.
healed by tomorrow. ..
Austin Peay will Invade RichLack of depth In the interior mond with an inexperienced team
juniors, 12
line has been the key problem of .one senior, 11
facing the coaching staff since sophomores and 34. freshmen, but
this
doesn't
give
the
Maroons
Sept. 1. Freshmen and transfers
have been moved to positions left anything to be confident about.
by last season's graduates, but ' Previous Meetings Close
they are lacking in game experIn four previous meetings Eastience.
ern has yet to lose to the Govs,
but
the Maroons have never been
Practice sessions this week
were focused on polishing the of- able to chalk up a really Impresfice, and plugging defensive loop- sive win.
FOOTBALL MAGICIAN . . . It's not fair to play with this mftny
The worst beatings in the aeries
footballs, but the Eastern coaching staff is anticipating that
holes.
quarterback Larry Marmie can make defenders think there is one
Asked to name players who had are a pair of 21-7 games in 1959
Last year, with the
for every player in Maroon backfield. Marmie, a third team Allbeen impressive in practice, Pres- and 1961.
Ohio Valley Conference pick last year as a freshman holds one
nell said. "I don't want to praise Maroons In their championship
Eastern passing record, and is considered one of the finest running
any individual Just yet. We don't drive, the Govs lost by only 14-7
quarterbacks ever to wear a Maroon uniform. Eastern opens ita
expect this team to Have any one in a thriller that saw Eastern do
season tomorrow with Austin Peay at 8 p.m. in Hanger Stadium.
standout, since we have pretty all Its scoring in the first quarter.
This year's clash has a new
significance.
Austin Peay was
admitted to the OVC over a year
ago, but this is the first timte the
Govs are eligible for the loop
championship, and the game will
now count in circuit standings.
Something New
A new offensive wrinkle will
greet the Govs when the Maroons
take the field tomorrow night.
Eastern will be using the "I"
formation, shifting into the wing
or slot "T" just before the snap.
"This will keep a defensive unit
hopping," said Presnell.
Starters Listed
Starters In the Eastern backfield will be Larry Marmie, 6-1,
185 pound, third team All-OVC
quarterback last year as a freshman;
senior
halfbacks
BUI
Goedde, 5-11, 165, co-captain, and
Richie Emmons, 5-8 and 155
pounds, and 193 pound junior fullback Herble Conley.
The line will see juniors Richard Carr, 6-1, 205, and Jack SChulte," 6-3, 210, at end; senior cocaptain Frank Guertln, 5-11, 210,
and junior Doug Hamilton, 6-3,
212, at tackle; junior guards Dave
Grim. 6-1, 210, and Todd Reynolds, 5-10, 205, at guard, and
sophomore Dennis Bradford, 5-10,
205 pound center.The Governors' lineup will feature returning halfback Tim ChilALL-STATE MAROONS . . . Coach Glenn Presnell pose s with six outstanding freshman prospects, all
cutt, and Jim Derrick, a diminuof whom were named to a Kentucky high scho M All-State team last season. They were among 70
tive, 5-10, 150 pound quarterhopefuls" reporting to the Maroon grid camp three weeks ago. From left: Presnell, Phillip Hlnes,
back.
Somerset* Floyd Hatfield. Belfrey; Louis Pfaadt, Louisville; Roger Prall, Danville; C. R. Lyons, Ft.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Thomas, and Frank Kopple, Louisville.

Four Grad.
Aides Added
This Summer
Four graduate assistant coachis were named this summer for
.he 1963-64.
Roy, Davidson, tennis; Ernie
Dalton,
track; Jim Hataway,
vrestling, and- Rupert Stephens,
jasketball, will assist the head
:oachea of their respective sports.
Davidson, who has been stulent coach of the Eastern tennis
earn for the past two-years, will
issist Jack Adams, newly aplolnted head tennis coach and aslistant basketball coach. Three
/ears ago Eastern was without
Minis courts, and a team, but upin completion of six, split-level
■cuits, a team was started, and
Davidson, a Middletown, Ohio, native, assumed the responsibilities
>f player-coach. In just two seaions he made the Maroons an
irea power and an Ohio Valley
Conference title contender.
One of Eastern's all-time great
:rack stars, Dalton will serve unier track coach Don Daly, another Eastern cinder star. Dalton
las been one of the leading point
producers for the Maroon thln■lads for the past four years,
:ompetlng in the high jump,
broad jump, hurdles, and1 javeltn.
He holds the school record In the
broad jump. He is a Dayton,

The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor a field day
for all freshman women beginning at 1:30 tomorrow on the practice football field.
The various guide groups will
be divided into ten main groups
which will compete against one
another.
The ten events will consist of
the following: rat maze, back
tracking rat race, the rat sack
race, the pack rat race, the rat
--^sUing b*« --i-nied rot. •—•«.♦>- "Mix.---'—._

,

-,

«•■-_.

lay, and the rattin-egg relay.
the foursome who Is not an EastFreshman, come out and enjoy ern product. -He is a graduate of
a few hours of fun and frolic!! Central State College, Edmond.
Oklahoma, and is a native of
Oklahoma City. He has officiated high school wrestling, coached
two junior high state championship team, and helped coach the
COMPLETE TUX
1963 state high School champions
RENTALS
in Oklahoma.
The spark-plug of the 1962-63
Formal Wear for All
Maroon basketball squad, Stephens, will coach the Eastern
In Stock ■ No Waiting!
freshman basketball team, under
the supervision of head coach
Formal Occasions.
Jim
Baechtold,
The
Russell
Springs product was commissioned a second lieutenant in tha
Army last Friday, but has a oneyear leave to work on his master's degree. As a guard, he led
Main & Second
the Maroons in scoring most of
the season, and finished third in
point production.

!)™&IQ™!

CROSS COUNTRY
Cross-country coach
Ernie
Dalton requests that anyone
desiring to compete on this
year's X-country team to contact him Mond=y in the athletic office in Alumni Coliseum.
Equipment will be distributed
then.
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Eastern's
Traditional
Favorite..
JERRY'S!

^English
Chatter
■
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America's only'
, all-purpose
men's lotion.

623-1707
Fon

J#M*

W. MAIN STREET

ntourr ATmmoM

TO CAMY-OUT ORDMS

AT CITY LIMITS

BEFORE you travel
after shave
alter showerN
"-*•*» hour; -

write for your free

TRAVEL
UUIl/E:
Travel the Congress WO/
with Hill Travel Guide .
Just the size to carry in
your pocket or Hie glove
compartment of your car.
Gives rates, locations/
facilities of better class motor hotels coast to coast,
inspected and approved by Congress Motor Ho fell.
Members of Congresi Motor Hotels offer Free
reservation service). Wej honor Credit Cards.
WHIT* TO

CONGRESS MOTOR HOTELS
Students' Charge
Accounts ore Invited

1674 Meridian Avenue
Miami Beach 39, Florida

Progress Reaps Another Top
National Newspaper Rating

Prewitt's Barber Shop
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialiize in Flat Tops

Eastern's Progress received its
second top award from the National Newspaper Service making;
this the fourth national award
that the Progress has received
this year.
The National Newspaper Service, with headquarters at Memphis, and affiliated with the University of Missouri, announced
that the Progress had been given
a strong A rating, their top newspaper award.
This ranks the
Progress among the top ten per
cent in its circulation 'class of

Open 8 AM. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues^ Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.

WELCOME BACK
EASTERN STUDENTS!

colleges and universities of up to I the second consecutive year; and
5.000.
I the Associated Collegiate Press.
Previous to this the Pru|f i en TOT' the DJflVersity or Minnesota
received another A rating from i awarded a first class rating for
the National Newspaper Service | the fall semester of 1902^63 sohool
for the 1968 spring semester. the I year.
present rating surpasses all OthThe National Newspaper Serers in scope, for It lnciluftes the vice made special comments con.•ntlre stock Of 1962-88 publica- cerning the make-up of the Protions.
, gress.
"Pull coverage shows
Other Aw».-£ Won
your reporters really hustle to gel
Earlier the Columbia Scholastic all the news.
You hsve a wide
Press Association, sponsored bv range of features and editorials.
Columbia University,
gave the
The statement continued. "Leads
Progress a Orst place •ward for 'are well and Interestingly written,
and stories are complete. Headlines are good summaries of thenstories and fill spaces well.
Sports writing is extra good,
too."
The critique concluded by saying that the paper Is •'Deserving
of special mention In the area
of features, sports writing and
the large and well displayed and
written ad section. Pihallv, the
Progress Is attractive."
Bditors of the Progress for the
past sohool year were Ronnie
Wolfe, Falmouth, editor-in-chief;
'Ben ("ui tinhorn.
Lawrenoeburg.
managing editor; and now city
editor of the Richmond Dally
Register; and Mary Ann Nelsoii.
Gray, news editor. Miss Nelson
ta editor-in-chief for the 1963-64
school year.

KENCAR

Golden Rule Cafe

ACROSS FROM KROGER'S

HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.

WELCOME!

Try ues and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND

1

J

PHONE 623-1368

SPECIAL!
SWEET SHOP
BREAKFAST:
2 Strips Bakon, I Egg,
■—Every Day —
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
39c

EVERY
WED. - FRI. - SAT.
'/i lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries, Slaw

New Students and Old I
Complete Stock!
PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
/- HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
/ GIFTS
J SPORTING GOODS
J -HOBBIES
J GAMES
y RECORDS

HINKLE fciGKCdtt

DRUGS

"Service to the Sick

Sample Shoe Center

Citizens of the Eastern Community

Richmond's Largest Shoe Store

V

4

>

WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Featuring

You are cordially invited to attend
a Convocation at
Eastern Kentucky State College
on Monday^Septemher 23, 1963
-.
at lOOO A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the occasion of the Dedication of
,
Alumni Coliseum
and commemoration of the Eighty-Ninth
Anniversary of the founding of
Central University «
on this campus

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30
■

■

■

•

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

■

■

■

•**>

Rivers Shoe Shop

I

5

Richmond. Ky.

South 2nd Street
''On Your Way to Town" *

*

Registration Done
By New IBM System
Beginning this year, Eastern
inaugurated a new system of registration.
For the first time the
IBM system was used to subsidize
the many days and hours used to
make our schedules, housing assignments,
student
transcripts,
and fees.
Registration, as usual
was
held in the Weaver Health Building.
A packet containing all
necessary Information needed f6r
registration, was sent to the
prospective student's home, or received by him when he arrived.
The IBM cards were all a different color because each one was
for a different purpose.
The entire registration procedure was broken down into five
registration areas.
These areas
were: area 1. check-in tables of
the registrar; area 2, personnel
services for ID cards, housing,
and pictures; area 3, scheduling
of classes;
area 4, check-out
tables for completion of registration under the IBM procedure;
and area 5, paying of fees.
Dean Ambrose commented that
tire new registration system was
working out "just fine."
Although no faster than the old
way, it will save many weeks of
work by almost instantly making
out the students' schedules and
other important cards which took
many weeks and days in years
past.

NO CLASSES MONDAY
MORNING
Classes will be dismissed
from 9 to 12 a.m. Monday
morning in older that all students may attend the dedication ceremonies for the new
Alumni Coliseum, according
to president Robert R. Martin.

4 ML SO. ON IT. S. 28
NEAR B. G. A. D.

^&
— SATURDAY! —
THREE FEATURES!
POITIH • B0B8YDAIM

Alumni Coliseum

Friday. ij—stM 01. IMS

Along with the new IBM registration system, a new drop-add
procedure will be followed this
year.
Beginning next Tuesday, all
students who wish to d-op and-or
add a class are to go "to Dean
Moore's office on the first floor
tof the Administration Building
where he will secure a request for
schedule change.
On this form the student should
list the course name, number, section number, time it meets, and
the name of the instructor of the
classes he wishes to drop or add.
After the student has filled in
the request, he is to obtain the
signature of his adviser and that
of the instructor into whose class
he is seeking admittance.
Return to Dean's Office
He Is then to bring the filled
in sheet and the pink cards- of
any class he Is dropping'plus a
receipt from the business office
showing that he has paid the
$1.00 fee charged for making
schedule changes.
The dean's office will issue the
student a slip requesting the
changes which the student desires. The student is then to report to the registrar's office with
this slip and Ills pink IBM class

cards.

The student will turn in any
pink cards that he has to the
registrar and he will pick up th"
pink raids for any class he is
adding.
A student must follow each of
these steps in order to officially
drop or add any class. He is requested not to interupt any class
in -order to secure the signature
of am instructor or in order to
secure a pink IBM class card
from him.
September 30th is the final date
for adding any class to a- _student's schedule.

Pa£in&
The Past
Three years ago:
For the first time, the Eastern Progress began
weekly
publication.
Two years ago:

Gov. Bert T. Combs dedlcat
ed the H. I. Donovan laboratory school.
Case Hall Dormitory occupied for the first time.
One year ago:
Evelyn Bradley appointed
Dean of Women.
Freshman not allowed to operate cars on the campus for
the first time.

!

DRUGS
Main Street,

Best Wishes
for the New
School Year
"See us for your
Drug Needs"

HMKMk

»•■

Begin Tuesday

Richmond, Ky.
RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

h.Ls

Class Changes,

■***

WELCOME BACK
EASTERN STUDENTS!

LUICVS
Phone 623-2738

128 Main Street

(hi Campus A*
(By the Author of "Rally Round ike Plat, Boyir and,
"Bartjoot Boy With Che3c.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
DEAR FRIENDS
Today I begin my tenth year of writing this column ia your
eampuB newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, ia fact, what
some scholarly people like to call a decade—from the Latin
word demon, meaning the floor of a ship. ft is, to Thy miind,
remarkable that the Romans had such a word as decCum when
you consider that ships did not exist until 1026 when John
Aldan invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious
man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas.
Ships were a very popular mode of travel—especially over
water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Kruefer, invented; the
iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good
thing, because without the match, how would you light your
Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstnss the uaportaaoe of
lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes,
unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure.

*pi miMem effti Mwjxrfyozti&l'
I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertisement, brought to you through the school year by the makeja
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top \to%.
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels
-except on weekends when they come in yoke-nedk jerseys
and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. They are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been successfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denneo
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tiny
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float
sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
creatures, microscopic in sise, should supply the prinoipal
source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Whale*,
I must say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, hecause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 46 hours to)
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no tftae for
water sports or readfar-Mdvitle. It is a lucky ffilng for hbVof
us that whales are unaware they are mammals, sot fish and
eould, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water I
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traflic and you would have congestion that makes the mind
boggle.
But I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kind words about
Mariboros-ju|t as you will, once you try that fine tobacco
flavor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack that
infrangible Flip-Top box. These references to Marlboro will be
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard sell
What I favor is the soft sell-you might even call it the limp
or iponay sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro
in ten full years have not once complained about my desultory
sales approach. Neither have they paid me.
, £22** U <Jf.Mn*U con8«luence- Aside from fleeting mentions
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, missionto oast the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
questions that trouble college America-questions like "Should
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs' and "Are
roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothers be comoelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?"
Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the answer*. Perhaps not. But if we fail, let it never be said that it was for
want of trying.

•

•

•

The maker, of Marlboro are happy to bring you another
year of Max Shulman'e unpredictable and uncentored coZ
^Hu~iS!^ aU° !"V"Hi to brin« y°u *— 1*fmt Marlboro*
«««fl6fe In pack or box, wherever ctjmrettet are sold In att
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... of thirty-one issues for the 1963-64 school year.
The Eastern Progress, winner of first class, first place,
and "A" ratings from three different national rating
services, will again begin its campus-wide, thorough
coverage of the news.

Marion Brando

The Ugly
American
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Who else? Only H*I»S makes these sllver-slira Piper Slacks
that set low on your hips and fit real good like a pair of slacks
should! No belt, no cuffs, no gimmicks . . . Just clean, crisp
lines in your favorite fabrics and colors. Pick* pair of Pipers
today and put yourself m the driver's seat! . . . 4:98.

4is>.-n.^r
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RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARKD
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY .

w
Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Y.

SAVE TOUBPACES

"H

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT •ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS * PAXTON

BgARAUMfPOtfc

THE R.AVEN
j* PRICE LCJRRl KAf LOFF',

In the Progress every Friday you'll find ail the
news, written to suit you r reading convenience;
livejy,informative features, about interesting campus
^ff
3S "K"''*[ comment
not only trom us, but from you, the STacr^mv
We won't stop at campus boundaries, though ...
we'll explore Kentucky—th e world. If it's pertinent to
Eastern in any way, you'll fi nd it in the Progress.
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Publisher To Address
C.K.E.A. Attendees
Jerry W. Robinson, associate
editor of the Sonth-Wcstoin Publishing Company, will address
business teachers attending the
Central Kentucky Education Association Conference on the campus of Eastern next Friday.
Business - teachers throughout
Central. Kentucky have been extended Invitations to attend a
luncheon at 11:30 a,m. in the Blue
Room of the Keen Johnson Student Union BUildihg. Robinsons
topic will be entitled. "Some Indexes of Excellence in Teaching."
General session of the annual
CKEA meeting are scheduled for
the
newly-completed
Alumni
Coliseum! Dr. Norman Vincent
Pealc. pastor of New York's Marble Collegiate Church and author
of "The Power of Positive Thinking," will be the featured speaker
during the day-long meeting.
Robinson attended Draughon's
Business College: Oklahoma City;
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.:
Brown University,
Providence.
R.I., anfl received the degree or
Bachelor of Business Administration from the University of Denver.' He received the M.A. in Education from the University of
California, and is presently completing a dissertation in the area
of business education for
the
Doctor of Education degree.

He is the author of numerous
business education articles and
two texl books.
Reservations for the luncheon
should be niade by Monday, and
may be obtained either at the
Student Union Building or at the
main entrance to the Alumni
Coliseum.

TURPIN'S SUNOCO

Five Posts Filled

Eastern Using

Durin Summer

*

4-Point System

(Continued From Page One)
supervisor
of
guidance
and
couneling. will serve in the Department of Public Affairs. His
duties will consist of high school
visitation programs, community
relations, and placement services.
A native of Beattyvllle.
he
holds an A.B. degree from Centre
College, and an M.A. from Eastern.
He has done additional
graduate work at the University
ol Kentucky.
Mrs. Gassaway, a native of
WUtertown, Tenn., received both
the B.A. and M.A. degrees at
Eastern. Co-editor of the 1962
Milestone, the college yearbook,
she was selected as the first senior to the Eastern Hall of Fame.
For the past year she has served as a graduate assistant in the
division of publicity and publications', where sne worked niainiy
with the news bureau.
Dr. Rowlett, professor of industrial arts.. will coordinate all
research activities on campus and
the standardized testing program
A native of Texas, Dr. Rowlett
received both the B.S. and M.S.
degrees in industrial arts at
North Texas State University and
the Ed. D. degree from the University of Illinois.
He will be assisting faculty and
staff members in planning research proposals
and securing
funds for research grants, and he
will also coordinate the entire
standardized college testing program from the freshman through
the graduate level.

SERVICE STATION

Welcome back students and faculty and new
students too to Richmond's newest and most
modern drug store. We offer the most complete
lines of cosmetics, magazines and toiletries for
men and women, and drugs and medications.

•/

On September 1 Eastern joined
with other state colleges in adoption of the four point system.
Dr. Charles Ambrose, dean of
admissions and reslstrar, explains
Re movement as "part of the
attempt being made to correlate
the record methods used by the
public colleges of Kentucky so
that a transferring student will
not become confused and lose
hours."
Dean Ambrose, serving his
second year in his present capacity, is responsible for the development of the new registration program and the more rigid entrance
requirements that have been set
up in order to help Eastern attain
higher educational standards.
Since the four point system has
been in effect, the number of
grade points set forth by^he regulations have been changed so
that an A is given the value of
four points, B three points, C two
points, D one point, and an F no
points.
The classification of students haa also been changed so
that a sophomore requires thirty
hours, a junior sixty hours, and
a senior ninty hours.
Within the four point system
the scholarship requirements are
slightly different-In that
any
freshman or sophomore student
failing to make an average standing of 1.6 for the semester will be
placed on probation for the next
FLAG-RAISING AT EASTERN . : . A rainy flag-raising Friday
semester for which he enrolls. If
morning officially marked the beginning *of another school year at
during the probation period he
Eastern. Three flags—the United States, the Commonwealh and
falls to make an average standthe College—were raised in front of the newly-compleed Alumni
ing of at least 1.6, he may be
Coliseum.
' dropped from the college. Any
Junior or senior falling to maini
tain an average standing of 2.00
will be placed on probation for
the next semester for which he
enrolls, and if he falls to secure
a culmulative average standing of
was common to that of other 2.00 during the probation period,
(Continued from Page One)
„ Institutions of that day. In 1883
far night .play; "Turkey Hughes a j^^y magazine called the he may also be dropped from ths
school records.
Baseball Field; and a woman's "Atlantic" was published.
Dean Ambrose explains that all
hockey field—all new facilities.
The senior class published a good colleges are now on the four
Hanger stadium is located within
yearbook
in
1895
called
the
point
system, and that in reality
a short distance of the coliseum.
'Cream and Crimson." And In
Another dedication is planned 1897, a four-page weekly student there is no difference in the new
for Friday, when the Central Ken- newspaper, "The Central News," system from the old except
tucky
Education
Association which resembled the Eastern Pro- mathematically.
holds its annual meeting.
Dr. gress, was published. The stuNorman Vincent Peale will be the dents printed the paper on their
main speaker during the conven- own press, which they operated
tion meeting.
on the campus.
COMPLETE TUX
The Eastern-Louisville basketAt Central, the usual interest
ball game on Dec. 4 will be the in athletics prevailed, and in 1889,
RENTALS
dedication game for the arena.
a gymnasium, was built.
Central University
Social fraternities were also
Ceremonies honoring the foundIn Stock - No Waiting!
ing of Central University, which prevalent on the campus.
Formal Wear for All
The first dormitory opened in
existed on the present site of
Eastern will also take place Mon- 1882. It was called Memorial
Formal Occasions.
Hall in commemoration of the
day.
Main & Second
Born out of a schism between hundred years of service by the
the northern and southern Pres- Presbyterian church in the state.
byterian churches during the Civil Combs Hall now standB on the
War, Central University was es- Bite.
The main building of Central
tablished as a southern Presbythe
University
Building,
terian denominational school on was
which still stands—but after a
Sept. 25, 1874.
A liberal arts college and pre reeent thorough renovation—and
paratory school, Central offered which has kept its original name.
both primary and intermediate It presently houses the history,
grade work and a normal course anthropology, and social science
departments, and the J. T. Dorris
for the training of teachers.
Forty years after the action of Museum.
l-r.slcl.nl Martin Presiding
the General Assembly, which finPresident Robert R. Martin will
ally resulted In the break between
the northern and southern Pres- preside at the ceremonies. Acbyterians, the group was unified, ceptances will be made by Robert
and Central University
became Clayton Vickers, Richmond, presithe property of Centre College in dent of the student council, for
the student body; Dr. Douglaa
Danville.
Five years after the departure Jenkins, Richmond, president of
of Central, the state legislature the Alumni Association, for the
established two normal colleges- alumni; Charles T. Hughes, athEastern Kentucky State Normal letic director and head of the
School at Richmond, and Western health, physical education and
Kentucky State Normal School at recreation department, for the
faculty; Earle B. Combs, RichBowling Green.
In the early nineties. Central mond, vice chairman of the board
became co-educational of a limit- of regents, for the board; and
ed bases. However, the plan was Gov. Combs, for the Commonregarded so favorably that tha wealth. ■
Mrs. James Baechtold, of the
institution was made entirely coEnglish department, and wife of
educational in 1898.
Eastern's
basketball coach, -will
Had Student l-iililic-.ili.ur.
Social life at the University read the dedication.

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL!
MONTAG'S STATIONERY BOXES
100 Sheets and 50 Envelopes

for only 88c

Mm

STORE

110
Bi& i'ILL Avr.

/W&wtdDIAL
823-1980
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when
most
dollar
pens
are
out *
of ink
the Scripto Wordmaster* refill has
enough left for a term paper - '

Alumni Coliseum Dedication Set

East Main, Richmond, Kentucky
GET ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS AT THE SIGN
OF THE CUSTOM BLEND SUNOCO.
Free Drive-In Theater Passes
with any Purchase!
SONNY TURPIN. Manager

ATTENTION GIRLS!
Merle Norman Cosmetic

Studio

...and a couple of lab reports

Just about the time you tigure your Wordmaster should
be running out ot ink, unscrew the cap. The new seethru refill says in no uncertain terms that you've got
enough ink left to go on writing for quite a while. You
shouldn't be surprised. For even though Wordmaster
is slim and streamlined, it has a much larger ink capacity than ordinary dollar pens. And that makes it just
about the most Inexpensive dollar pen around.
\ By the way ... you can get a handsome matching
pencil to go along with your Wordmaster. And that's
qply a dollar, too.

jjmi&^jkjra

invites you to their new location . . .

NEXT DOOR TO MADISON THEATER
230 Eds? Main
TO YOU! AN INVITATION FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY DEMONSTRATION
AND FREE INSTRUCTION IN
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP AND
COLOR CHART.

v

WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS!

COLONEL DRIVE IN

Phone 623-4528 For Appointment.

EASTERN STUDENTS and FACULTY
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATION
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in Madison County

*

-

OF

""

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

—WELCOME—

Mechanic On Duty

HOME

■ Phone 623-9982

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

CANFIELD

MOTORS

OLDSMOBILE

LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

All Makes Serviced
*

•>-,

Pasquatcs Pizza
228 South Second Street

Congratulations
Eastern Progress On Your Superior

•

Across From Krogers

Rating

Phone 623-4010

We go to
extremes ...
to avoid extremes

Phone 623-1567

Welcomes All Eastern Students

WELL-MANNERED CLOTHES FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

Specializes in Italian Sandwiches, Spaghetti and Pizza, etc.

A suit of clothes lasts a long time. Why not get a
good one ... one that will present you at your best
.'or whatever occasion you are called on to meet.
A man can't wear clothes too good to make his
living in. These are fast moving times ...
*. -ver-dav is a mission in itself.
At'o.gfriter i ......
'^' ''AU**f/%to compromise
'Twi*;., " ^»: ^w^~»sa«rtaifee/W4#
J
t
..:yowjwrw J»o. ••

Also American Sandwiches and Home Cooked Plate Lunches.

Open 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. Week Days
2 P.M. to 12 P.M. Sundays

..

K

—
>

Stanifer's Men's Wean

Under the Management of Mrs. Flossie Adams

A

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY >>ISH

MAIN AT MADISON

*
^
«.

■

